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Years in the making, NEMBA held a premier Kids
Mountain Bike event at the Middlesex Fells.
By Elizabeth Pell, Howard Granat and Tim Post
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Riding with
Kids

Getting kids into the sport of mountain biking is
important. It builds confidence, gets them off the
couch, and provides them with a lifelong passion. In
short, kids are the future of our sport
By Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: A young rider at Take a Kid
Mountain Biking Day at the Fells. Photo by PK.
Have a pic that would make a good cover shot?
Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Advertise?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
advertising which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

Please Donate to NEMBA’s
Annual Fund
NEMBA's Annual Fund is important to keep our organization
going and helping us grow so we can protect trail access and
build new riding opportunities.
As the nation’s premier regional advocacy organization, our
success comes from our hardworking chapters, our board of
directors, and most importantly from the intelligence, dedication and generosity of our members. Your donations are key
to our strength and effectiveness.
Please send in your end-of-year annual gift to
NEMBA as soon as you receive
your Annual Fund letter.
You may also donate online at www.NEMBA.org.
We know you love this sport, so please show your passion to
protect it by sending in a donation today.
The trails will thank you!

NEMBA’s Jersey
Now in Stock!

SE MA NEMBA’s Take a Kid
Mountain Biking Day at
Wompatuck State Park
A bright but cool sunny day greeted NEMBA, the Friends of
Wompatuck State Park, and the new TrailWatch Wompatuck volunteers as we setup for our first
ever 'Take a Kid Mountain
Biking Day' at the park.
Steve Cobble spearheaded the
event and set up two 10 X10
tents for registration and a
space for a volunteer from the
Ski Market to wrench and perform bike safety checks for the
kids. From 9:30 to 12 noon we
offered bike safety checks, skill
development lessons, and
guided rides in the park.
Custom tours of the park
were created to accommodate
kids with different riding abilities and to ensure everyone
had a great time.
By noon, we had approximately 25 kids and parents participate in the festivities. The
Friends of Wompatuck are
excited to grow this event in
the future to promote an interest in off road riding and to broaden the public's understanding of the
sport and our contributions to the community. —Eric Oddliefson

Maine Junior Bike League
Finishes up 4th Season
Midcoast Maine NEMBA has been doing all it can to support the
MJBL, and he fourth season of the Maine Junior Bike League has now
come to a close. What an amazing year it was! Over 70 kids joined
the league this year which marks the fourth year of continued
growth. This is a great program to get kids into the sport of mountain biking and mountain bike racing.
The MJBL is the only junior focused mountain bike league in the
state. It offers young riders between the ages of 6 and 18 a chance
to love mountain biking! For more information on the MJBL and to
view the 2008 results, please visit www.mjbl.net
Special thanks go out to the 2008 league sponsors, which include
Bikesenjava, Phi Home Design and The Black Bull in Rockland.

Imagine vivid blues, luscious greens and brilliant oranges and red — this is classic New
England. Ride with Pride, Ride Hard!
Available Online @ www.NEMBA.org

Greater Boston NEMBA Awarded
Recreational Trail Grant
GBNEMBA will be recieving a $30K grant to extend the Western
Greenway trail through the towns of Belmont, Waltham and
Lexington to connect to the Beaver Brook North Reservation. The
chapter will also be constructing a Universal Access trail in the
Middlesex Fells Reservation and building a viewing platform overlooking the reservation’s Quarter Mile Pond.
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TREADLINES

First Annual Kingdom Trails Camping Trip
Forty or so NEMBA campers got together at Kingdom Trails over Labor Day weekend and had a great time riding and hanging out together at
the Burke Mountain Campground. Hopefully this will become an annual event, so we hope to see you there next year.
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TREADLINES

NEMBAfest 2008
We threaded the eye of Hurricane Hanna with this year's festival, the Big Kahuna of the Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike Adventure Series.
Despite media-induced paranoia of doom and wet gloom, the skies remained clear and hundreds or riders of all ages turned out for a great
day of trail riding, bicycle demos and killer BBQ with Team Schier. A huge thanks to all the many volunteers, industry supporters, and
especially Steve Gammon of Wompatuck State Park for making this such a wonderful event.
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Take A Kid Mountain Biking Day at the Fells
by Elizabeth Pell, Howard Granat and Tim Post. Photos by PK

O

n Saturday, October 4th, 2008, the
Boston area celebrated national Take
a Kid Mountain Biking Day with a
grand event co-sponsored by the
Massachusetts Department of Conservation
and Recreation, The Greater Boston Chapter
of the New England Mountain Bike
Association, and the International Mountain
Bike Association. It was a huge success.
Approximately 125 children, ranging in age
from 4 to 17, brought their parents and adult
chaperones to this free event in the
Middlesex Fells Reservation to learn to ride
off-road and improve their bike riding skills.
Kids riding tricycles to bikes with training
wheels to BMX bikes to full-blown mountain
bikes donned helmets and mounted their
wheeled steeds for the perfect autumn day.
In all, nearly 300 people participated including children, parents, and 43 volunteers from
24 different towns and cities...
The primary purpose of this event was to
encourage kids and parents to use the state's
public lands for recreation and exercise. With
childhood obesity rampant in the US, the
organizers hope to promote cycling off-road
as a way to stay healthy for a lifetime. Other
goals of the event were to promote respect
for the parklands and their regulations, as
well as respect for fellow trail users. A
serendipitous outcome was that many parents themselves were first introduced to the
benefits of this sport and gained confidence
in their own off-road skills. They also learned
how to instruct their kids to ride safely and
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reinforce the lessons of care and respect for
the park and for other trail users. Many parents commented how they were unaware of
the beauty of the Middlesex Fells and envisioned riding in the park together as a family.
GBNEMBA, the event organizers, with major
support and help from the IMBA Trail Care
Crew, Kelly and Collins Bishop who came all
the way from Chattanooga, Tennessee for the
event, laid out an extremely well-defined and
comprehensive skills course with 11 volunteer-staffed stations to practice off-road
skills such as riding through rocks, climbing
hills, balancing on narrow trails, shifting
gears, and riding downhill with control. Each
skill station built upon the foundation of the
previous one, and as the course became progressively harder, each rider learned to overcome the successive challenges. Many children learned the two most important principles of mountain biking are "momentum is
your friend" and after every excruciating and
seemingly impossible uphill climb comes a
fun downhill payoff.
Kelly Bishop of IMBA commented, “NEMBA
did a great job with Boston's Take a Kid
Mountain Biking Day. We heard kid after kid
shout "That was awesome!" after they
learned a new skill or cleared an obstacle for
the first time.”
At the "Toddler Corral" kids on tiny bikes and
trikes rode on sidewalk-chalk drawn trail system including a slalom course and bicycle
limbo. Other activities included bike decorat-

ing, T-shirt making, slow races, and raffles
throughout the day. Redbones BBQ of
Somerville and Mexico Lindo of Melrose
donated lunches of barbecue sandwiches and
burritos. The Boston LunaChix Cycling team
held a clinic to showcase different styles of
biking, and the bike gear relevant to each:
mountain biking, cyclocross, road riding, and
downhill. One message these kids received
was how the right gear can make a difference
and that different types of bikes help you
accomplish particular skills (climb easier, go

over large rocks, go downhill riding). Several
organizations were on hand to give parents
information about child-specific programs,
including Bikes Not Bombs, Allston-Brighton
Bikes and Trips for Kids (three organizations
who promote cycling efforts for inner-city
kids), MASSBike (promoting SafeRoutes for
Kids), and SCORE of Winchester (supplemental education). Two local bicycle shops,
JRA Cycles of Medford and City Cycles of
Stoneham stepped up and gave free bicycle
safety checks to all riders.
NEMBA volunteers and partners gave outstanding support to kids and their parents
throughout the event and were complimented profusely by the parents. Volunteers
managed registration, raffles and on-the-trail
instruction. Their continuous good cheer and
encouragement helped kids and parents try
out new riding skills and gain confidence.
This event was even more exciting due to the
level of donated gifts raffled off to registered
participants. Key event sponsors JRA Cycles
of Medford, Bikeway Source of Bedford and
Schwinn showed their deeply appreciated
support with donated bicycles, while
Landry's Bicycles, Eastern Mountain Sports,
Ciclismo Classico, City Cycles of Stoneham,
Cliff Bar, Fruitabu, Rubel Maps, MASSBIke,
Ski Market, SCORE, Fox Racing, Kryptonite,
and Quad Cycles, donated a variety of gear
and gift certificates. These generous donations thrilled the kids and their parents.
The event organizers, Howie Granat (Event
Director and GBNEMBA Kids Program
Coordinator) and Tim Post (GBNEMBA
President), would like to share the privilege of
thanking the event volunteers, without
whom all the successes, safety and fun
would have been impossible: Mike
Tabaczynski, Greg Koch, Adam Glick, Chris

Thurrott, Claire Grimble, Tom Grimble, Anne
Shepherd, Elizabeth Pell, Kelly Bishop,
Collins Bishop, Shari Heier, Bill Piotte, MJ
Keeler, Terry Kennedy, Rob Forney, Adrian
Berridge, Jenny Tabaczynski, Stephanie Yost,
Noah Piotte, Alex Post, David Watson,
Steven Major, Andrea Jones, Michael Penza,
Sue Neimeier, Nick Barry, Kate Parhiala, Jim,
Art Paradice, Susan Whitty, Sam Davis, Jim
Frost, James Vogh, Cindy Hickey, Ray
DeMarquez, Bob Meuse, Annabelle
Kleinfeldt, and Kathi Durning.
Huge thanks go out to the MA Department of
Conservation and Recreation for their
approval and support of this event and
whose staff did an incredible job of helping to
prepare the Sheepfold Meadow, repair segments of the course, and promote and participate in the event itself.
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VOLUNTEERISM

Joe Sloane Named as L.L. Bean Outdoor Hero
by Jeff Cutler
Quick. Tell me who this is...
He has the power to change the landscape of the planet. He seems to be able
to see into the future. He frequently wears Lycra when patrolling. Little kids
look up to him. His day job is interesting, but in no way related to the role
he plays in regularly saving the Earth.
Did you guess Joe Sloane? Well, you should have.
Sloane is as much a hero as Superman when it comes to land stewardship,
biking and maintaining recreation relationships in Massachusetts.
He's one of the founding members of NEMBA and single-handedly created
the Trailwatch program now used at multiple parks in the region. It's for this
work that he's been frequently praised at annual New England Mountain Bike
Association events, and now more people have begun to notice Joe's valuable contributions.
In fact, Sloane is a 2008 recipient of an L.L. Bean Outdoor Heroes® award a program "developed to thank those who have dedicated their time to preserving the outdoors," according to L.L. Bean.
Blue Hills Reservation Park Ranger Maggi Brown praised Sloane in a written
announcement this summer, saying, "As the Volunteer Coordinator with the
Blue Hills Trail Watch, Joe has helped create a program that promotes safe
and cooperative trail use."
She added, " As a founding member of the New England Mountain Bike
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Association, and the mastermind behind the DCR Blue Hills
TrailWatch volunteer program, Joe has demonstrated tremendous
dedication to outdoor recreation."
Sloane said he was speechless when told of the award and admitted,
"I'm honored to share a place with such remarkable people."
As is his style, Sloane tried to deflect the credit for the results of his
efforts and mentioned a number of other worthy people who contribute to local land access and care.
"I wished that all of the many TrailWatch volunteers present at that
volunteer appreciation cookout could be receiving the same award,"
he said. "The TrailWatch success story is all about the volunteers. I'm
so grateful for all of the people who have been a part of the
TrailWatch effort for the past sixteen years."
With more than 25 years working with the Massachusetts Dept. of
Conservation and Recreation (DCR) at Blue Hills, Sloane has seen
TrailWatch grow from one person to a group of 60 dedicated members.
Brown's assessment of the program indicated that it "includes a broad
spectrum of trail users, including mountain bikers, hikers, horseback
riders, trail runners, cross country skiers, snowshoers and nature
enthusiasts who all share a common goal of promoting safe and cooperative trail use."
Sloane agreed and emphasized that trail issues affect all users and
that a program like TrailWatch benefits the entire outdoor community. That's what land stewardship is all about.
"To anyone who is unfamiliar with NEMBA's mission or the impor-

tance of land stewardship," said Sloane. "I often ask that individuals
take a step back and widen their vision. In the truest sense of community, what benefits one benefits us all. People who have never visited a National Park understand the great value of preserving such
places."
From the early days of wrangling with the MDC over biking access to
the Blue Hills to current land-use discussions at various other properties, Sloane has realized that politics and perception are huge drivers in open-space access issues. He acknowledged that maintaining
relationships and being aware of how changes affect everyone is an
ongoing challenge.
"One thing I've learned over the years is that the skills of a professional rodeo rider would come in handy when trying to hold on tight
to progress," said Sloane. "Budgets and staffing levels in our parks are
constantly in flux, so it's been important for me to always remember
to be flexible and realistic with expectations. It's always my goal to
keep ideas and projects strong so as to weather the unexpected when
it comes to the changing identity and focus of our park management
system."
Sloane credited the people at Blue Hills for making his work easier. At
the top of the list was Maggi Brown.
"I've been inspired by a great many people over the years, but I'm
especially grateful for a superb working relationship with Maggi
Brown," he said. "She has been the DCR's Supervisory Ranger in the
Blue Hills for many years. She has endless patience and tremendous
respect for her volunteers. Her good-natured outlook has really
brought out the best from an amazing crew of volunteers, from
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teenagers to senior citizens. I'm
convinced that the TrailWatch
program could not have been a
real success without Maggi's
help."

Ultimately, according to Joe
Sloane, any change to the recreation areas around us affects
everyone, not just the regular
park visitors.

"With enthusiastic DCR support,
a new TrailWatch program is up
and running at Wompatuck State
Park," Sloane said. "And plans are
underway to extend TrailWatch
into other DCR parks. It's a bit
like watching your children grow
up and go off to college. I'm really pleased that the TrailWatch
model has found its place."

"When open spaces are lost, we
lose fibers from the fabric that
has taken many lifetimes to
weave," said Sloane. "Threats to
the integrity of places like the
Middlesex Fells and Blue Hills are
real and ever-present. In order to
understand the importance of
preserving open spaces, people
need to understand why they are
valuable to all of us. Even people
who don't often visit the Blue
Hills can understand its value."

From his first mountain-bike ride
in 1987 to numerous occasions
"bringing smiles to the faces of
kids who have come to Blue Hills
Mountain Bike Days," Sloane has
invested his energy, enthusiasm
and intelligent approach into
making the Blue Hills, the region
and the Earth a better place to get on a bike and ride the trails.
A component of the Outdoor Heroes award is a donation of $5,000
to the TrailWatch program in honor of Sloane. He sees this money as
a way to expand TrailWatch to areas beyond Blue Hills and
Wompatuck State Park where it's already a positive success.
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With the L.L. Bean award,
Sloane's value to our local recreation areas and to NEMBA has
also been understood.
Sloane's day job is restoring pipe
organs for churches, universities, schools, museums and private
homes. He lives in Milton with his wife, Priscilla, daughter Amelia and
son Ian.

MEMBER PROFILE

The View from the Vineyard
By Joe Slloane
While visiting friends on Martha's Vineyard
over the years, I've often been fascinated by
the popular sport of celebrity sighting. I've
watched movie stars strut around the annual
Agricultural Fair and Jackie Onassis once patted my young daughter's blonde curls at a
local ice cream shop. I've even played a few
rounds with the putter that President Clinton
used each time he visited my friends' Island
Cove mini golf course. None of these experiences come close to the fun I had this summer talking with a real Vineyard celebrity
while in the stoker's saddle of his Burley Rock
& Roll tandem. With his broad elfin smile,
bushy beard and helmet full of feathers,
NEMBA's own David Whitmon has been
repeatedly called a "Vineyard cycling icon" by
the island's newspapers and magazines. A
photo of David and his daughters, Gaia and
Grace, riding "Boooger", their green Santana
triple, was recently made into a postcard that
can be found on store racks all around the
Vineyard. This guy has arrived!
When we left his house and bounced along
one of his favorite local trails on a sunny

place year round and have introduced scores
of riders to an amazing network of island
trails. No matter how often you've been on
one of these Sunday morning rides, it can be
nearly impossible to keep track of your location amid the twists and turns of what seems
like your very own Magical Mystery Tour.

afternoon, I recalled having met David in the
mid-1980s at one of the Vineyard Off Road
Bicycling Association's (VORBA) Sunday
morning rides. These now-famous rides take

As was the case back in the Sunday ride's
early days, these trails aren't detailed in any
guidebook and can't be located on any particular map. At first glance, one might think
that Vineyard riders want to keep their trails
a secret, but the biggest reason for the relative obscurity is that this patchwork quilt of
trails encompasses dirt roads and paths that
crisscross the Vineyard on properties belonging to six different towns and several land
management agencies. The glue that holds
the trail network together is the permission
that David and his riding friends have been
given by private landowners to connect these
properties via granted access. As a direct
result of their community involvement, David
and the off-road riding community on the
Vineyard that includes many NEMBA mem-
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bers, have found creative ways to link many
of the island's most beautiful properties
together for some really great rides.
Through his involvement in the planning
process, David has played an active role in
protecting public access to existing trails on
the Vineyard and increasing access to new
conservation areas. Among the land management agencies that oversee property on the
island, the Trustees of Reservations protect
over 2,100 acres, the Martha's Vineyard Land
Bank manages 2,500 acres, and the
Department of Conservation and Recreation
owns more than 5,000 acres at the Correlus
State Forest. Those many acres contain hundreds of miles of trails and David's hard work
means that mountain bike riders have access
to most of them. When Hurricane Bob battered the Vineyard in August of 1997, David
and his off-road buddies spent nearly eight
straight weeks clearing downed trees and
debris from trails across the island. On an
ongoing basis, information on trail conditions is noted during Sunday rides and communicated to local land managers.
Protecting what are known as ancient ways is
one of David's personal goals. Often forgotten and overgrown, these ancient ways are
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have been used for generations by Vineyard
residents as important links to connect people with their destinations across the island.
David has worked closely with island land
managers to document these existing paths
and address constant threats to their continued existence. When new development
interrupts an ancient way, important trail
links are reduced to dead ends.
I experienced this firsthand when our tandem
ride down a tree-canopied trail suddenly
dumped us out into a huge open space that
Vineyarders know as the Southern
Woodlands, the stark reality of a Connecticut
developer's failed attempt to build a golf
course and later, a residential development.
As we stopped to take in the enormity of the
clear cut forest, David pointed out that what
is now a 90 acre abandoned construction site
used to be crisscrossed with trails. The
Martha's Vineyard Land Bank has acquired
190 acres of adjoining land for conservation,
but the future of the Southern Woodlands
property is uncertain. Other Vineyard residents I spoke with during my two-week stay
expressed sadness and frustration at the loss
of an important and beautiful forest. As
David pointed out, citizens' involvement
can't always save the day, but it's tremen-

dously important to stay connected to the
public process. I left that spot hoping that I'd
return another day to find new conservation
land under my feet.
When he isn't thinking about the status of
the Vineyard's off-road trails, David keeps
busy as a member of the island's Joint
Transportation Committee, where he represents the interests of all cyclists. Beneath his
fuzzy exterior is a tenaciousness that takes
hold whenever he believes that cyclists are
being short changed. Issues such as bike path
design and maintenance, road signage, rules
enforcement and the overall acceptance of
cyclists as an important part of the transportation picture keep David busy.
Having personally saved enough money last
year for four home mortgage payments by
cycling instead of driving, David uses every
possible opportunity to promote cycling as
an intelligent alternative.
Whether riding on pavement or dirt, every
bike rider whose tires meet the ground on the
Vineyard has David Whitmon to thank for
helping keep the needs of cyclists in the
focus of land managers and elected officials
across the island.

T H E F U T U R E O F O U R S P O RT

Riding with Children
by Bill Boles

I

can remember when I first rode a
bike without training wheels. It
allowed me the first real freedom
that I had ever had. I could move
about as I liked and go anywhere that
my little legs and tiny wheels could
carry me. And it was fun! My bike
was like a magic carpet.
As I got older I rode my bike everywhere. Much to the consternation of
my elders I would disappear for long
periods of time. Not because I had a
particular destination in mind, but
because it was fun getting there. My
friends and I rode together a lot.
Decades before adults invented the
sport of mountain biking we had
explored every trail in our local forest
on our bikes.
Thinking back on it what sticks out in
my mind the most about riding as a
kid was the fun factor. As I flew
around on my bike I wasn't aware
that I was getting good exercise or
enjoying the outdoors. After all, I
spent plenty of time outdoors when I
was a kid, much more than I do now.
But for me and for all the kids that I
rode with, bicycles were fun
machines. Nothing more.
As an adult I came back to bicycling
after a long break, and not really liking road riding I quickly found myself
riding around in the woods.
Mountain biking is fun. Just as much
fun as riding was when I was a kid.
I lead a lot of rides, but the rides that
I enjoy leading the most are kids'
rides. There's something about the
enthusiasm that children bring to rides that's very infectious. Kids are
a lot like puppies; everything they do is new, fun and exciting. Kids
have not forgotten that the main reason that you ride is to have fun.
Kids aren't interested in the number of miles that they cover, or how
fast they go, except maybe on downhills. What's important to a kid
is the number of smiles generated.
So when I lead a kids ride I always remember to make it fun. I always
stop and do some non-bike things. Climb a big rock or a fallen tree,
skip stones in a pond, check out a giant bug or a toad, anything that
crops up can become a fun addition to your ride. Don't forget that
kids, for all their enthusiasm, lack the energy reserves that adults
have. Many kids will have bikes that weigh half as much as they do.
Imagine what it would be like if you were riding around on a 60-100
pound bike, and plan your route accordingly. And plan in breaks. Most
kids can only ride for about 10 minutes or so before they need a
chance to catch their breath.

You should always start off a kid's ride with a bike safety check.
Invariably there will be a few bikes that have under-inflated or almost
flat tires, brakes that rub against rims, or worse, don't make any contact at all, loose handlebars or seats. And be sure to check to see if
geared bikes actually shift. Everyone has to have a helmet. Oh! And
make sure that the helmets buckle, and that they don't slide down in
front of their riders' eyes. Be sure that every rider has a snack and
something to drink.
You'll probably have some parents along on the ride too. Check their
bikes too. Don't just single out the kids' bikes. Make the kids feel like
their parents are there on an equal basis with them. Assigning your
co-leader minor wrenching duties while you check out the bikes is a
quick way to deal with minor repair problems. Don't be afraid to
spend as much time as necessary before the ride fixing bikes. Trust
me, you do not want to have any mechanical problems out on the
Continued on page 18
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trails. It won't be possible for you to carry enough spare tubes to fit
the many different wheel sizes that you can expect to find on kids'
bikes. Also nuts and bolts may be American and not metric.
On a kids’ ride it is important to go over the basic ground rules of
riding.
• Don't try to ride anything that seems too difficult for you.
• Don't get separated from the group.
• You are responsible for the rider that follows you. So look behind
you at every intersection and make sure that the rider following you
can see which way you went. And if the rider behind you isn't there,
wait at that intersection until they come. No matter how long that
takes.
• Don't try to keep up with the rider in front of you.
• This is not a race.

Photo by Howard Granat
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Never do a kids’ ride unless you've got an adult to run sweep. And
ask any parents that come along to ride near the end of the pack.
When you're choosing the route for a kids’ ride try to remember that
children will be all done riding in about 60 minutes, or less. Even 60
minutes is pushing it unless you're riding with kids who've already
had a lot of experience on their bikes. Kids’ rides need to be short. 36 miles is often plenty. And the route that you choose should emphasize rideablity. There should be at least one downhill to coast and
some singletrack, though not technical singletrack.

Don't expect everyone to show up with mountain bikes. Expect BMX
bikes, singlespeeds and bikes that are way over geared. Some kids will
have the latest and greatest mountain bikes, and though they may be
experienced riders, most aren't.
I always plan in a few learning sessions on my rides. Log jumping,
positioning your body on a downhill, standing up through the bumps,
riding through sand, hopping your bike, when to use the front brake
or whatever. When the kids seem to be tiring out, pausing for a lesson saves the day.
Oh, and one final secret. It never
hurts to bring some candy. Kids have
a lot of energy, and then, all of a
sudden, they don't. But, most kids
are sugar-powered, and passing out
candy at strategic moments, when
energy wanes, always seems to
work.
After the ride is over thank the kids
and parents for coming along. Ask
them if they had fun. And if you're
planning to have another ride, now
is a great time to tell everyone where
and when.
Next Issue, leading a ride for Teens.
If you're inspired to lead a NEMBA
Kids Ride, contact me at nembabill@yahoo.com . You won't regret
it!
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S I D E T RAC K S

Selling the Farm ~ How I got back on the bike
by Jeff Cutler
The expression that's more frequently used is 'buying the farm', but
that connotes death. My 'selling the farm' phrase is actually the
beginning of a new era.
Perhaps that's overstated because eras are stuff of significant weight.
Roosevelt had an era, so did Tutankhamun (you can't really rule Egypt
from 1334 to 1325 BC without creating an era), and so has my biking career.
Starting in 1985 as a bike messenger on the streets of Boston, I progressed to riding the trails around the city a decade later. I raced with
the Harpoon-Rage MTB Team and even penned a guidebook in 2000.
But since then I've been dabbling in sports that require two wheels
and even distancing myself from some riding specialties. It wasn't a
departure based on dislike or ambivalence, it was purely a timing
issue.
I became involved in other pastimes that took up the same amount
of time or depleted my magazine bike porn fund. I also injected my
life with a good deal of travel.
This travel wasn't by two wheels, it was by plane. To see the Tour. Yes,
the Tour de France. Four times in my life. Three times in five years.
Totally cool. Now I've had my fill of being outside the ropes and want
to get back in, but it isn't easy.
I'm not Lance Armstrong who can decide to run a marathon one day
and obliterate most people's personal bests. And I'm not made of
Euros or two-dollar bills, so recreating my stable of bikes is going to
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take time. But remember how I mentioned the words, selling the
farm? That's what I've done.
I've simplified my life by selling my road bike. The Allez was a nice
blue bike without any remarkable characteristics other than its ability to last longer than my marriage and a few subsequent relationships.
I've also switched from a happy, sturdy, bike-carrying Jeep to a 125cc
scooter. The scoot gets 100MPG, but there's not a lot of room for a
bike rack. This means three things. I'm saving some cash. My balance
is as good as it's ever been (scooters can tip over too). And my leisure
time is spent on the trainer or on the local trails giving my Titus and
my lungs a workout.
Is it necessary for everyone to refresh themselves every so often? I
think so. Is my approach an optimum one? Hardly. Why would you
scrap so many things in your life to come at cycling another way if all
it was going to take was 45 minutes in front of Club Tread, Double
Down or some other mtb movie?
Selling the farm (or your bike and bike stuff only to replace it with
shiny new gear), buying a scooter (to bring some of Europe back to
the United States while saving on gas), watching other people bomb
down the mountain (to light a fire in your soul and prompt you to
mount up again). Whatever method you choose to revitalize your
love for the sport of cycling, and mountain biking in particular, you'll
find that we all really do come full circle.

PLACES TO RIDE

And the Prize is... A Trip for Six to Backcountry Excursions
By Paula Burton

Photos by Heather Lapalme

As soon as we had our campsite set up, we geared up and headed out
on the trails with two guides and the other five guests. The buff, fast,
and flowing singletrack provides excellent riding for a variety of skill
levels. Cliff keeps the trails in primo condition, too. Not a blowdown
to be seen. Two trails had half pipes. I had no problem with the easy
half pipe, but missed a turn on Wild West. Darlene, Super D Race
champ, was going faster than everyone else, too, and making all the
turns.

I

never win anything. Last year I bought a few tickets to support
the NEMBA trails fund. I didn't even look at the prizes ( which are
great- check out this years, and buy some tickets). Out of the blue,
a couple of months later, I won second prize. A camping/biking
weekend at Backcountry Excursions in Maine for six people. How cool
was that? I rounded up five of my friends from my regular Tuesday
night ladies ride, and we headed north on a weekend this past
August. Cliff, the owner, guide, cook, and trail builder gave us a great
campsite to ourselves. We had a picnic table, fire ring, sink, and outdoors shower. Cara, who had never been camping before, had an
encounter with a daddy long legs but soon recovered.

The next day we woke up early to help with breakfast. Cliff served
blueberry waffles made with blue berries collected on the property
and locally made maple syrup . Yum.
We were in for more treats on the trails, and some of us tried the
stunts. All the stunts are named- Cliff Break, Twister, and Kelly's
Teeter Totter. We all held our breath as Joanna bobbled on Cliff Break,
but she found her line and made a smooth recovery. Even I, the cautious one, rode Kodak Chrome successfully. We all had a great time
and hope to visit again.
Looking for the perfect mountain biking weekend— check out
Backcountry Excursions, www.bikebackcountry.com.
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BASIC BIKING

Straight Lines
by Bill Boles

M

any people who've been riding for years, even people with
years of experience with full suspension trail bikes tend to
make a similar mistake when they ride. A mistake that slows
them down, that can cause them to loose control of their bikes, and
even, sometimes, to crash.
What's the mistake? Well, it's trying to ride around or miss every
root, every rock, and every obstacle in your path.
The shortest distance between two points is a straight line. And
unless there's a really large obstacle in your path, something that you
have to avoid, or something that you would have to slow down to
ride over, your best, your most efficient line, is usually right over it.
Back in the days of unsuspended bikes people trained themselves to
pick the smoothest line that they could. They strove to miss every
rock and every root that they encountered. They did this because
with no suspension you got a little beat up, and therefore a little
more tired with every bump that you hit. Missing as much as you
could made for a much smoother, much more enjoyable ride. But even
back then racers knew that their most efficient line was often over
whatever was in front of you. Even if this meant that your body
absorbed a lot more shocks.
Today's trail bicycles, of course, are different. Three to six inches of
suspension on both ends makes riding over small obstacles pretty
easy. So today we should strive to take full advantage of our bikes’
suspension by letting our bikes do as much work as possible.
Unfortunately many people are still riding their bikes as though they
didn't have any suspension
What's wrong with trying to miss everything? The problem is that

with every small directional change that you make you tend to scrub
off a bit of speed and thereby waste a little bit of energy.
Sometimes trying to pick the smoothest path can spoil your rhythm
so badly that you may find yourself knocked off your intended course
entirely. You may even loose your balance and fall.
Don't try to miss everything, a far better idea is to try to divide up
every trail section into a coherent set of straight, or almost straight,
lines. Ride over everything that you can ride over easily. Try to go
from corner to corner, or from large obstacle to large obstacle, with a
minimum of directional changes. Be sure to stand up, or at least
unweight your seat when you're riding over things.
Straight lines make you more efficient and faster. You'll control your
bike's progress, instead of letting the trail take control of your bike.
It's hard to learn new skills, and it can be even harder to unlearn bad
habits. In this case start with small bumps and obstacles until your
confidence and skill level increase. Don't slow down, just ride over
things. Be sure to look further down the trail when you ride. And try
to "see" those straight lines coming.
After you've practiced this technique for a while you'll notice that
your friends will be going slower than you. You'll observe that each
thing that they miss as they serpentine their way down the trail
slows them down and puts you a little bit closer to their rear wheel.
It may seem like a small thing, a fraction of a second here, a second
there. But over the course of a long ride all these seconds add up to
minutes.
Make straight lines whenever you can and you'll be making yourself a
better rider.

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Join NEMBA to Support Mountain Biking in New England !
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $25 ______ Family (2 Cards) $35 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720
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Rhode Island NEMBA
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CHAPTER NEWS

Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Brad Herder,
BerkshireNEMBA@gmail.com
VP North: Josh Chittenden
VP Central: Ruth Wheeler
VP South: Harry Meyer
Secretary: Joan Hanscom
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Website: www.berkshirenemba.org

never opened. The Taconic Crest was loppered
and weedwacked (30 hours of work) just in time.
Things were completed so late, none of the trails
had signs. The only way to do these trails was to
go with a ride leader.
When the Turner Trail was completed (430 hours
of work), the DCR erected a log fence at the top
to discourage ATV's from using the Turner Trail,
although they rarely used it to begin with, but
this is much appreciated.

We had a dream… It was hatched back in the
summer of 2007 at the Pedro's Mountain Bike
Festival. The need to have signed and mapped
trails in the Pittsfield State Forest and Balance
Rock (for the Festival) was identified. Meetings
were initiated with the DCR in the winter of
2007-2008 to discuss mapping and signing several "ghost" trails. But our concern about ATV's
destroying them led to a different plan which
involved creating a single epic loop for the
Festival (which now is the Kenda Mountain Bike
Festival). It was agreed that the loop would consist of opening up and legalizing one of the
"ghost" mountain bike trails called the Blair
Witch Trail, replacing the fall-line Turner Trail
with a new sustainable trail in the same location
and utilizing the Taconic Crest Trail to return to
the Festival. The Blair Witch Trail was going to
be the real test to see if the trails could be protected from ATV's.

Berkshire NEMBA also cleaned up some old cross
country ski trails in the Pittsfield State Forest
(about 12 hours of work all totalled) for use as
beginner-level mountain bike trails. Shortly after
doing so, motorcycles started using these trails.
This is very discouraging. We have alerted the
DCR, but as far as we know, they are doing nothing about it. As one of my friends puts it, the
Pittsfield State Forest has become the "dumping
ground for ATV's" as other parks in
Massachusetts, New York and Connecticut are
closed. They all come here. The primary reason
we wanted to open up the Blair Witch Trail
(which is in the heart of ATV-land) was to see if
it could be protected from ATV use. We originally asked the DCR what the plan would be for
protecting Blair Witch and they gave us the number of the Environmental Police. That's their plan
I guess. Not satisfactory as far as we are concerned.

Ten people from Berkshire NEMBA went to
NEMBA's trail building school to learn how to
build sustainable trails. The school was awesome and I highly recommend anyone interested
in building trails attend. We were hoping going
to trail school would buy us some credibility
with the DCR, but unfortunately, we were still an
unproven entity as far as they were concerned.

After a long frustrating summer, where we'd gone
from 50 volunteers strong down to 11 and then
down to 3 who finally completed the Turner Trail,
we had a meeting to discuss plans with the DCR.
On Thursday, Sep 11, 2008, Berkshire NEMBA
and Philip Keyes met with the DCR's Becky
Barnes, Gary Briere and Priscilla Geigas to discuss
what we accomplished and where we wanted to
go from there. The DCR expressed their appreciation on a job well done on the Turner Trail, and
Berkshire NEMBA expressed our frustrations
with the process. We tried to get across to the
DCR that we wanted to create trails that had
great flow and were certainly multi-use, but were
designed truly for the mountain bikers' experience. We'll see how receptive DCR is about making Pittsfield a great place to bike.

The first trail we worked on was the Turner Trail.
Philip Keyes and Mike Tabaczynski came up and
helped us create an alignment for the trail that
the State would approve. We began a long
process of flagging and re-flagging the trail until
we finally got approval from the DCR to create
half of the trail barely in time for our first planned
trail day. We continued to re-flag the upper half
of the trail until we got approval for it, again, just
barely in time for our second trail day. The trail
is now finished and the DCR is delighted with the
results. I am fairly happy with the results, but
will be fixing several corners to make them flow
better.
The project was not without some frustrations.
It was difficult to get the land manager to review
our proposed flagging, and sometimes the trail
was realigned because of concerns that hikers
would not follow the rules and cut through sections of the trail. With some misgivings, we
compromised too much to accommodate the
"hikers' experience" rather than construct a trail
that would be fully realized as a great mountain
bike trail.
The Turner Trail was not complete in time for the
Kendafest, but was in acceptable shape and was
ridden during the Kendafest Epic ride. It took so
long to complete this trail, the Blair Witch was

At the meeting we were shocked to find out that
the Taconic Crest Trail was not open to mountain
biking but is designated as a hiking-only trail.
DCR said they would approach the "stakeholders", a group of elderly hikers who have been supposedly "maintaining" the trail for years. We left
this meeting with a lot of uncertainty. We talked
about opening up Blair Witch, creating a kids
trail with great flow, legalizing MTB use on the
Taconic Crest Trail, but we're really not certain if
the DCR is in agreement with doing these things.
Time will tell.
On Thursday, September 18th, Berkshire NEMBA
members met at the Arcadian Shop to discuss
what direction we'd like to go in. Although we
are 100% behind the Kenda Mountain Bike
Festival and actually have a larger goal of making
the Pittsfield State Forest into a mountain biking
mecca similar to the Kingdom Trails, that's not

going to happen anytime soon, not if things don't
change drastically with the DCR. We still want
to make trails and have some other alternatives,
specifically Kennedy Park and Berkshire Natural
Resources land. We hope to get people excited
again about NEMBA and get some South County
enthusiasm going. We don't want to totally give
up on working with the DCR, but we're not going
to put a lot of energy into making killer hiking
trails. So our plan is:
1. Pittsfield State Forest
a. Lay out a kids' trail that has killer mountain
bike flow. We have asked Elton Ogden, our
best singletrack person to help us with this.
If Becky will not approve this trail, then I
doubt we'll be trying to work with the DCR
anymore beyond small re-routes, fixing
bridges and rock armoring.
b. Ask the DCR to work on opening up the
Taconic Crest Trail for mountain bikers.
Once open, we'll be willing to make the sections that need to be made more sustainable, more sustainable. But we don't anticipate a huge increase in usage anytime soon
so we expect this can be done over time.
c. Ask the DCR to come up with a plan for
dealing with the ATV's. We are going to
suggest they create signs that say "No
motorized vehicles - Report violations to
800-632-8075". And post these signs at
the entrances to all non-ATV trails, or at
least the most critical ones. The DCR does
not have any resources to police the ATV's
and our population is so small, we don't
think a trail watch program will be all that
effective. We have so many trails here, we
can ride all day and not see another person
and it would be very difficult to catch an
ATV in the act.
We don't know what the DCR's response to this
will be, but it will determine what we're willing
to do for them in the future.
2. Kennedy Park - Ruth Wheeler has agreed to
head up two projects. The Arcadian Shop has
offered to donate some money for materials to fix
the bridge.
a. Revitalize another fall-line trail and make it
into more sustainable killer singletrack.
b. Invite the DCR to see the new trail and see
if they will let us build other trails like it.
c. Fix a bridge on the Wilderness Trail
3. Beartown - Harry Meyer is going to head up
two projects.
a. Fix two bridges on the Ski & Bridle Trail.
Becky said she had lumber and also said we
would not have to go through her to do this
task.
b. Look into some re-routes of the Ski & Bridle
Trail to avoid some nasty sections.
That's all the news we have from this side of the
State! Watch our videos on: www.berkshirenemba.org —Brad Herder
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Connecticut
President: Art Roti, artroti@hotmail.com,
860-875-0682
VP: Mark Lurie
Secretary: Al Tinti
Treasurer: Glenn Vernes
BOD Reps: Eric Mayhew & Tren Spence
At Large: Paula Burton
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

Greater Boston
President: Tim Post, te.post@gmail.com,
617-515-4812
VP: Mike Tabaczynski
VP: Greg Koch
Secretary: Terry Kennedy
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Terry Kennedy
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule 1st Monday each
month.
The 2008 season is winding down, but it's not over
yet! Looking back over the year, GBNEMBA made
another statement with its Trail Maintenance
Programs and had a great time with the very successful Weekly Rides Series and the DCR No Child
Left Inside program.

Trail Maintenance:
All-in-all, the GBNEMBA TM Program has been a
total success in 2008. This past Sunday a group of
dedicated volunteers braved the rain and wind to
work a section preparing it for the upcoming Take
a Kid Mountain Biking Day on October 4th.
Another day of brushback work is planned in the
coming weeks to fine-tune the route in expectation that 300 kids will eagerly take to the trails,
and we expect to do a bit more maintenance with
one more TM day scheduled at Lynn Woods as well
as at the Fells.

The season is winding down for us at CTNEMBA.
By the time you read this our end of the season
bash, The Fall Fiesta, will have occurred on
September 21st at Grayville Park in Hebron, CT.
We are wrapping up another great year with two
new trails in western CT, many other trails reinvigorated with countless hours of trail maintenance,
and lots of group rides including the tremendously
successful Happening at Huntington.

maintenance schedule. The trail ambassador program will continue with more training sessions.
We hope to also have a few more trail schools to
get everyone off in the right direction with trail
maintenance. As always we will have several ride
focused events concluding with the Fall Fiesta.
Who knows where it will be next year? Please
come out and get involved and contact us with
ideas that you have as well.

Between now and the end of the year we will elect
new officers and put together our plan for next
year. Some of the ideas that we have been discussing are an urban mountain bike park, selecting
a couple areas to focus on and make them must
ride destinations, and also bringing in any new
events that the membership would like.

Keep the Friday after Thanksgiving open for a
Turkey Burner ride open to all at Huntington State
Park in Redding, CT. There is no charge, but please
bring a can of food to donate to the local food
bank.

We will have many opportunities for you to get
involved next year. There should be a full trail

GBNEMBA's Weekly Ride Series:

this series.

And let's not forget our Weekly Ride Series that
was finally forced by darkness to wrap up in midSeptember. GBNEMBA in partnership with the
Massachusetts DCR jointly sponsored the
Wednesday Night PYT "Practice Your Technique"
Rides and Thursday Night Social Rides between
April and September. Exceeding our wildest imagination, the rides were a total success having
almost 350 enthusiastic riders participating
throughout the season. Thanks to Howie Granat
for organizing the Wednesday PYT ride and to Terry
Kennedy for pulling things together every
Thursday night. And let's not forget the Ride
Guides who formed the core helping to lead and
sweep. Without their help, the rides would not
have gone off as well as they did. Ride Guides are
a mainstay of the Weekly Ride series taking full
responsibility to guide our riding groups on a safe
and meaningful ride. Lastly and most importantly,
we want to thank our ride sponsors. GBNEMBA
gives unending thanks to JRA Cycles of Medford for
sponsoring the Wednesday Night PYT ride and to
Landry's Bicycles for sponsoring and leading the
Thursday Night Social Ride.

All this culminates on October 4th with the
National "Take a Kid Mountain Biking Day." In
cooperation with the DCR and much appreciated
support from IMBA and local businesses, we
expect 300 kids to join in with the festivities at the
all-day event at the Middlesex Fells.

DCR / NEMBA Explorers Kid's Rides
As with the Weekly Ride Series, the monthly "Kids
Ride" Bike Ride was a season highlight. Started in
2007 and continuing into 2008, the
Massachusetts DCR created a program designed to
provide outside supervised activities for children:
No Child Left Inside. To this, GBNEMBA stepped
up and organized a mountain bike experience
allowing local kids to get a taste of riding singletrack. Through the Explorers ride, GBNEMBA's
introduced children to the fun and excitement that
came from mountain biking and at the same time
developed the kids’ appreciation for the rules of
the park and care of the trails. Tim Post and Howie
Granat did a fabulous job organizing and running
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Have a great Holiday season and keep riding. -Art
Roti

Mountain Bike Patrol:
With 2008 coming to a close and 2009 quickly
approaching, the New England Mountain Bike
Patrol remains busy patrolling area parks and supporting local mountain bike events. Providing support to NEMBAFest was a blast. Though the
weather was touch and go, the day turned out
great with a good showing. The following day, the
Patrol extended itself and provided First Aid coverage to the Landmine Race at Wompatuck. The
clear, warm and sunny day was perfect with everyone having a tremendous time.
Keep an eye open for the Patrol. They'll patrol at
the Fells for Take a Kid Mountain Bike Day on
October 4th, and later in October they'll support
the annual MBAS "Wicked Ride of the East" at
Harold Parker.
With a number of new members, the Patrol is
increasing its visibility and providing expanded
services to NEMBA. Working towards a more
regional look, the Patrol continues to look for new
volunteers. If you're interested in the Patrol, contact them. To become a Patroller, you will need to
attend the annual Patrol Clinic where each
Patroller is certified in First Aid and CPR and
receives training on Patrolling skills, basic bike
maintenance, conflict management, and park rules
and regulations. No experience is necessary and
the veterans will get you certified in First Aid and
the very necessary basic bike repair skills. —Terry
Kennedy

Donít Miss An
Issue!
Renew Your Membership and Change
your Address Online

Mid Coast
Maine
President: Kevin Davis, 207-542-4941,
khdavis@adelphia.net
Exec Committee:
John Anders, Mike Hartley, Steve
Koskinen,
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard

McNEMBA had a really great summer and I can't
believe I am looking out the window and seeing
the leaves starting to change. It gets me excited for
winter riding and some night riding.
We are very excited we had a large turnout for our
Pump-Track grand opening this summer. We had a
demo ride, kidss races, and gave prizes to each
participant. Chris Christy, from BikesNJava,
brought the music and donated prizes; Maine
Sport provided prizes as well. Jeff Kuller from the
Camden Parks and Recreation Department provided the food and we topped off the afternoon with
a
cookout on the side of the mountain. A reporter
from the local newspaper took photos and interviewed attendees and the Pump-Track grand opening made the cover page of our local newspaper.
The Pump-Track still needs some better drainage
and we plan on addressing the situation in the near
future. A Pump-Track needs periodic maintenance
and we are currently developing a maintenance
schedule.
Three suggestive trail loops have been established
at the Camden Snow Bowl, McNEMBA's home turf.
When bikers come from away, they can now follow
the blazes for our beginner, intermediate, and
advanced loops. The Camden Hills Regional High
School mountain bike team uses the loops for
practice and for home races. At the base of the
Snow Bowl, the Coastal Mountains Land Trust,
with the help of the Camden Parks and Recreation
Department and McNEMBA, installed three kiosks
with trail information for the four season multi-use
activities that are available there. It is now called
the "Gateway to the Mountains" and we are so
grateful the Coastal Mountain Land Trust (CMLT)
has purchased and protected hundreds of acres of
land our mountain bike trails are on. We will continue to work closely with the CMLT in the future
as land stewards and the voice of our mountain
bike community.
The Camden Snow Bowl, on Ragged Mountain, is
one of the last town owned and operated ski
mountains in the country, and also McNEMBA's
primary focus. The Camden Snow Bowl is promoting an exciting redevelopment plan that will go to
the town for voter approval in November. The
redevelopment plan consists of replacing an aging
base lodge, installing new lift service and re-configuring existing lifts, boost snow-making to 85%,
install new beginner lifts for children, and reconfigure some existing trails. Part of this plan is to also
promote four season activities, like lift service
mountain biking, downhill mountain biking, and
make the Snow Bowl a destination for skiers,

The pump-track grand opening. Kid’s races, demo, prizes, tunes, fun and a great cookout at the end.
Does it get much better than this? Photo by Casey Leonard

mountain bikers, hikers, snowshoers and dog
walkers alike. For more information contact Jeff
Kuller at www.camdensnowbowl.com.
McNEMBA will be helping out with the 2008
Ragged Mountain Festival at the Snow Bowl on
October 5th. The activities include lift service
mountain biking (a first
for the Snow Bowl),
guided downhill and
cross country rides,
mountain bike hill climb,
dual slalom bike race,
and pump-track demo
and contest. A great
event for all ages and a
great way to celebrate
fall in Maine.
Other McNEMBA news:
Steven Gleasner, a
McNEMBA member, finished one of the most
grueling mountain bike
races in the world, the
Continental
Divide
Mountain Bike race.
Over 2000 miles in 30
days. He made history
as the first Mainer to ride the CDT and maybe the
first New Englander to compete. Congratulations
Steven! Also many of our club members have been
active in the NEMA race circuit and 24 hour
endurance races around New England and the
country. Both our local bike stores have seen a rise
in mountain bike sales this summer. Good news. Is
this because of soaring gas prices, or because of a
fat-tire resurgence? Probably both. Also we will be
meeting as a club and discussing how we can create easier trails for beginners in this area. This has
been brought to our attention and will be a struggle based on our geography. Mountain biking in
mid-coast Maine is very technical with roots, mud,

rocks and lots of tough accents and descents.
This winter we plan on hosting some night rides
and some Sunday rides. If the conditions prevail,
biking on frozen ponds and lakes can be a blast.
Just throw on some studs and you're off.

There has been some talk about having a oval track
mountain bike race on Hosmer Pond this winter.
Stay tuned for details.
Overall, this first season for McNEMBA has been
successful. From board walks and pump tracks to
group rides, to trail maintenance to signed land
owner agreements, this has been a summer to
remember. We definitely have a lot of work to do
in the future and will continue to promote this
wonderful sport.
See you on the trails! —Casey Leonard
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The Tryon passage and new corridor heading to
Pine Land is slowly making its way though meetings and soon will be brought out to public hearings. The Friends of Bradbury and Maine NEMBA
have been working closely with the State so when
it comes down to the wire we should be building
new trails in the Bradbury Mountain area that will
make the ride an all day ride.

Maine

President: Calvin Weeks, clwsdj@fairpoint.net, 207-650-3702
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Northern ME: Tom Chasse
Bangor Area: Chris Moore
Central ME: Jeff Clarke
Midcoast Area: Rick Nelson
Brunswick/Portland: Timothy Stiles
York County: Tom Noble
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org
Website: www.menemba.org

As summer draws to the end everyone is preparing
for some fantastic fall riding. It has been a good
and eventful summer with record amounts of rain.
Trails in southern Maine had a fifty /fifty chance of
being dry enough to ride, and Bradbury Mountain
has been closed a handful of days as the trails have
not dried out very quickly this year. Unfortunately,
this meant cancelling our MTB Adventure fundraiser for the park.
The Jamis Bike Trail Care events have been well

Something to look forward to in the future: Maine
NEMBA and LL Bean sponsored its first woman's
clinics with one of them canceled because of rain
and the other being well attended. Looks promising for next year to do it all over again.
Our Bradbury Mountain NEMBA Event was canceled because of rain on 17 out of 19 days. We will
be holding it again next year with the date being
August 9th. We will be holding an impromptu get
together at Bradbury possibly on the 19th of
October, will keep everyone posted.

attended by a lot of the different non-motorized
trail users. They have been represented by Maine
Outdoor Adventure Club, Monster Trail Runners,
as well as the AMC. We have had a good summer
hardening the trails and putting quite a few new
bridges in to make the wet areas more passable.

Lastly, there is an event in Presque Isle at the
Nordic Heritage Club where the annual Fat Tire
Festival will be held on the 28th and 29th of
September. This is also part of the Maine Mountain
Bike Series so it will definitely be a good time. For
more info, go to: www.nordicheritagecenter.org
Looking forward to seeing you on the trails. —
Calvin Weeks

North Shore
President:Frank Lane, frank.lane@bostikfindley-us.com,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Fred White
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jim Humphrey
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Email List: northshore@nemba.org

Sunday August 17th was a sunny day with nice
ocean breezes across Cape Ann, it was the perfect
day to for a ride through Dog Town Commons, and
hold the summer chapter meeting. Many new faces
including some who met at the Monday night ride
series made the ride, and enjoyed the cookout that
followed at Fred Whites house in Rockport. The
meeting included the usual business, and then
moved on to plans for the up coming wicked ride
of the east that takes place at Harold Parker on
October 26th.
Harold Parker is the most widely used trail system
in the north shore and when the DCR requests our
help on maintenance and trail work the trail team
likes to respond. On September 14th the group
was called on to complete a reroute around the
badly eroded pit area near Jenkins Road. This 8hour trail day covered all the trail skills you can
name, including boardwalks, bench cuts, and construction of a wooden berm, old trail closing, and
signage. Employees from the DCR along with
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members from the Luna Chicks, and the Merrimack
Valley Chapter helped members from the NS complete this project in just one day.
Other fall chapter trail projects included a trail
reroute at Thompson Street Reservation. The trail
leading to eagle rock was a steep washed out. The
new route will be longer and built to last. This
project was done in cooperation with Essex

County Greenbelt Association, Diesel Bikes, and
Sinister Bikes on Sunday October 5th. On Sunday
October 17th it was off to Ward Reservation to do
some tread work and a boardwalk construction for
The Trustees of Reservations.
The Monday beginner series concluded its summer
rides at Bradley Palmer State Park. Over 35 new
Continued on page 27

riders came out and enjoyed the trails and improve
on their skills. This series will resume again in the
spring of 2009.
Finally I would like to remind members that the
final chapter meeting will be held on Sunday
November 9th .This is the most important meeting
of the year as officers are voted in or out. Come out
and make a different in your local chapter. —Frank
Lane

Southern

New Hampshire
President: Peter DeSantis, peterdesantis@comcast.net, 603-483-2410
VP: Jean Rubin.
Secretary: John Scalese
Treasurer: Eleanor Knott
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
It is hard to believe another year has almost
passed. As I look back at the year, I see what a few
dedicated volunteers can do for increasing riding
opportunities in Southern NH.
Thanks to Norie Knott and John Scalese, new sections of trail have been added to the Shaw Trail in

White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: Jon Conti & Mark Jenks
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee
Email List: mtbwhitemountains@nemba.org
Yet another summer has flown by, with many rides
and trail work in the history book.
Jamis Bicycles Trail Care Series - The dedicated
members of the White Mountain Chapter did some
great trail work in the National Forest, at Moose
Brook State Park, and in several of Conway's conservation lands. We had 73 participants attend

Pawtuckaway State Park. This trail has many sections that need rebuilding to minimize eroding and
wet areas. I expect work will be ongoing for many
years. But there is good news… a new connector
trail from Shaw to Woronoco has been flagged and
is awaiting State approval. More new trail in the
Middle Mountain area is also a good possibility
next year. Spring should be a busy time in
Pawtuckaway.
Our work at Bear Brook State Park has seen positive results. Kathy Evans has been a huge asset as
our Area Ambassador in that Park. Our biggest
project, on Upper Chipmunk, is nearly complete.
Our weekend event on October 18 and 19 should
finish up the work on this reclaimed trail. If you
haven't been on the rerouted Hedgehog Ledge Trail
yet, make it a priority on your next visit.
Tucker Brook North in Milford has another mile of
new trail. Mike Sebas has been going crazy and
building nice singletrack. Luckily, the Conservation
Commission realizes the benefits of a well
designed trail system for all to use. If you have
never been, you have to check it out!

four trail maintenance days, collectively donating
nearly 300 volunteer hours to the care of our local
trails. Land managers have taken notice of our fine
work and have come to rely on us. It is because of
this incredible volunteer effort that we have excellent relationships with so many organizations here
in the Saco River valley. In turn, these close relationships provide us with more opportunities for
new and improved trails. I would like to thank each
one of you for your help; the fantastic trails we
enjoy simply would not exist without your efforts.
One person in particular has consistently gone
beyond all expectations and deserves special
recognition for his work this year - John Barley.
Thank you, John.
The always fun Red Jersey Cyclery Summer Race
Series came to a successful finish at the beautiful
Bear Notch Ski Touring venue in September. Thanks
to everyone who volunteered and participated in
the series, especially Pat Ferland for designing fun
and challenging courses and Muriel Mitchell for
taking care of all of the details, as well as baking
delicious cookies for every race.

Kerry Tull has spearheaded additional boardwalk
building at Ft Rock in Exeter, improving an already
fantastic trail system. Plans are underway for
implementing a system of trail signage and route
markings. A map will also be made and posted to
the kiosk and available online to guide new visitors
through the area.
Good news in Goffstown! A local resident has
offered to work with the town and private
landowners to promote and "legalize" the many
trails that crisscross the Mount Uncanoonuc area.
This formal agreement could open up 30 miles of
singletrack to the public and be a great addition to
Southern NH mountain biking.
At our monthly meeting in October, we will be
holding elections for the coming year. I hope you
will consider an Officer or Area Ambassador position. We are always in need of new ideas and fresh
blood in our chapter. More volunteers mean more
trail! —Peter DeSantis

attended, despite extraordinary amounts of rain.
There is still time to ride so check http://wmnemba.wordpress.com/ for times, dates and locations.
Many thanks go out to the ride leaders:
• Sally Brassill has done an outstanding job
coordinating the Monday Mellow rides after
Ben Potter was sidelined due to injury.
• Tony Tulip stepped up to take over the Fat
Friday rides after my latest tendon rupture.
Tony's grill was always hot and the beer
always cold, thanks pal!
Pump track? - Inspired and assisted by our friends
at McMaine NEMBA, the White Mountain Chapter
proposed building a pump track in Conway's
Pudding Pond Conservation Area near the popular
Sticks & Stones trail. Initial response to our presentation was favorable and we hope to get final
approval this fall.
Thank you all for making this organization what it
is. —Rob Adair

NEMBA Rides - our weekly rides have been well-
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NEMBA Rides
MBAS

Topeak-Kenda Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with
the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to
call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. **Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the
ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your
level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.

Cape Cod & Islands

Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

8/16
8/23
8/30
9/06
9/13
9/20
9/27
10/4
10/11
10/18
10/25
11/1

Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth
Hyannis/Yarmouth

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate

EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis
EMS Hyannis

e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com
e0026st@ems.com

508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690
508-362-8690

8/17
8/18
8/19
8/24
8/25

Leominster SF
Lenox
Greenfield area
Leominster SF
Lenox

All
Women-Skills-Intermed.
All
All
Women-Skills-Intermed.

Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler
Bob Perry
Jim Wrightson
Ruth Wheeler

jjwright@princeton-ma.us
meanwheels@aol.com
bikebob@crocker.com
jjwright@princeton-ma.us
meanwheels@aol.com

978-852-4800
413-637-3010(Skills)
413-772-2700
978-852-4800
413-637-3010(Skills)

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
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8/26
8/31
9/1
9/2
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/9
9/14
9/15
9/15
9/16
9/21
9/22
9/23
9/28
9/29
9/30
10/5
10/6
10/7
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/19
10/20
10/21
10/26
10/27
10/28
1//2
11/3

Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Mt Greylock, Adams MA Int - Advanced
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.
Greenfield area
All
Leominster SF
All
Lenox
Women-Skills-Intermed.

Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
http://mtgreylockglen.com mail@mtgreylockglen.com 413-743-7893
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)
Bob Perry
bikebob@crocker.com
413-772-2700
Jim Wrightson
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800
Ruth Wheeler
meanwheels@aol.com
413-637-3010(Skills)

8/17
8/17
8/19
8/19
8/21
8/24
8/24
8/26
8/28
8/31
8/31
9/2
9/4
9/4
9/7
9/7
9/9
9/11
9/14
9/14
9/16
9/18
9/22
9/22
9/23
9/25
9/29

TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
Penwood SP
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA

Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Art Roti
president@ctnemba.net
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com

Connecticut

Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Intermediate
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Medium
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate

860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
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9/29
9/30
10/2
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/9
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/16
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/23
10/27
10/27
10/28
10/30
11/3
11/3

TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA
Trumbull
Danielson
TBA
TBA

Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced
All - Women
Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

8/15
8/17
8/17
8/19
8/19
8/20
8/21
8/24
8/26
8/26
8/27
8/28
8/31
9/2
9/2
9/2
9/3
9/7
9/8
9/9
9/9
9/10
9/14
9/16
9/16
9/17
9/18
9/19
9/21
9/23
9/23
9/24
9/28
9/28
9/30
9/30
10/1

North Conway, NH
Adv. Int. - Advanced
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
Killimgton, NH
Adv. - Intermediate
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
Rockland Bog, ME
Intermediate
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
Bradbury MTN, Pownal ME Women Skills
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
Camden Snow Bowl Beginner
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
North Conway, NH
Beg - Intermediate
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBA, ME
Intermediate
North Conway, NH
Adv. Int. - Advanced
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
Killimgton, NH
Adv. - Intermediate
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate
TBD, NH
Intermediate
TBD Central NH
All
TBD, NH
Adv. Intermediate

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
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Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Paula Burton
peburton@aol.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Danielson Adv. Sports don@bikect.com
Vernon Cycles
neracearth@nerac.com
Rob Adair
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Casey Leonard
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Calvin Weeks
Peter DeSantis
John Anders
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Peter DeSantis
Ben Potter
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Casey Leonard
Rob Adair
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis

860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740
203-426-5369(W)
860-774-6010
860-774-6010
860-872-7740

adair.rob@gmail.com
603-496-5853
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817 (GAR)
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
caseyandcasey@earthlink.net 207-236-8976
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
weeks.calvin@gmail.com
(W) (Skills)
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
j-anders@adelphia.net
207-975-5417
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
sassylobo@gmail.com
603-327-7921
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
caseyandcasey@earthlink.net 207-236-8976
adair.rob@gmail.com
603-496-5853
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817 (GAR)
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779
bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
peterdesantis@comcast.net
603-493-4779

10/5
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/15
10/15
10/17
10/19
10/21
10/22
10/22
10/26
10/28
10/29
10/29
11/2
11/4
11/5
11/5
11/9

TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
North Conway, NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
North Conway, NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD, NH
TBD Central NH
TBD, NH

Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Adv. Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Beg - Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Adv. Int. - Advanced
Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
All
Adv. Intermediate

Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Peter DeSantis
Ben Potter
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Rob Adair
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis
Bob Hall
Peter DeSantis
Matt Bowser
Peter DeSantis

8/16
8/16
8/18
8/19
8/21
8/21
8/23
8/23
8/25
8/26
8/28
8/28
8/30
9/1
9/2
9/4
9/4
9/6
9/8
9/9
9/11
9/11
9/13
9/15
9/16
9/18
9/18
9/20
9/22
9/23
9/25
9/25
9/27
9/29

TBD
Belmont
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Groton
Great Brook State Park
TBD
Middlesex Fells
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Groton
Great Brook State Park
TBD
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Great Brook State Park
Groton
TBD
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Great Brook State Park
Groton
TBD
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Great Brook State Park
Groton
TBD
Bradley Palmer SP
Lowell, Dracut SF
Great Brook State Park
Groton
TBD
Bradley Palmer SP

All
Novice-Beginner Skills
Novice Skills
Intermediate
All
Women
All
Novice-Beginner Skills
Novice Skills
Intermediate
All
Women
All
Novice Skills
Intermediate
Women
All
All
Novice Skills
Intermediate
Women
All
All
Novice Skills
Intermediate
Women
All
All
Novice Skills
Intermediate
Women
All
All
Novice Skills

David Zizza
davidzizza@comcast.net
Tim Post
te.post@gmail.com
Frank & Fred
president@nsnemba.org
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Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
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Tim Drain
Malcolm Neilson
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Fox Racing Shox, Watsonville CA
Independent Fabrication, Somerville
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Granny Gear Productions, Davis WV
IBEX/USE, Portsmouth NH
Milford Bicycles, Milford MA
Norco Bikes, Port Coquitlam BC
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington
os20gear, Arlington MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Ski Market, Avon MA
Ski Market, Boston MA
Ski Market, Danvers MA
Ski Market, Framingham MA
Ski Market, Norwalk CT
Ski Market, Pembroke MA
Ski Market, Topsfield MA
Ski Market, Wellesley MA
$500
Ski Market, Warwick RI
Breakstone, White-Lief & Gluck, PC
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Xtra Effort Solutions, Westford MA
$75
$250
Minuteman Road Club, Ivoryton CT
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Sinister Bikes, Glouceter MA
Flye Cycles, Inc., S. Deerfield MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Souhegan Cycles, MIlford NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, MA
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Washington Street Tavern, Brookline
Wheel Power, Exeter NH
$100
Benidorm Bikes, Canton CT
Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Bicycle World, Weymouth MA
Danielson Adventure Sports, CT
Dave’s Bike Infirmary, Milton MA
EMS, Inc Newton
EMS, Inc Peterborough NH
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Freeport National Ski & Bike, ME
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Non-Profit Organization
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Plattsburgh, NY
New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

Please Make an End-of-Year Donation to NEMBA
Give to our Annual Appeal

